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Beck ground
Thre* trends in current theory and research influenced
the formulation of thin investigation of the role of mediating
verbal responses in conceptual sorting behavior. The
theoretical framework stems from Doilard aud filler' a (4)
j»echanisms of the acquired a vulvaience fend acquired distinc-
tiveness of cuea. This frame or; la also baaed on an earlier
suggestion of Qibaon's (5) and to some extent parallels
Osgood 1 a (13) recent proposal. Experimental atudiea (13)
which hare provided data bearing on the adequacy of this
framework were also pertinent, finally, procedures and hypo-
thec: !i v seen derived Iron a third trend, clinical and
experimental comparisons of the conceptual behavior of normals
and schisophrenics (6,8).
Theoretical frgggggfc > Xn his classic study, Hull (10)
proposed that a concept involved making the same respome to
"identical element
s
B in otherwise diverse stimuli* *,i»oke (16)
substituted "common perceptual patterns" for "identical elements. •
More recently, while granting that both "identical elements"
1. Conceptual sorting behavior ia a v&riant of concept formation
.task a employed in the laboratory. The task begins with a
w number of stimuli hich v&ry 1th respect to color, shape,
sine, etc. These stimuli are then sorted into a number of
roups on th<? basis of possessing some characteristic or
combination of characteristics in common.
2and *common perceptual relations- are possible determinant
a
of the formation of some concepts, Osgood has questioned
whether either notion is sufficiently general to account for
all relaxant findings. Thus, he questions the possibility of
identifying the "identical alananta* or "e^mon perceptual
relations" in Heed's (13) words or Heidbreder's (9) figures.
Heidbreder (9) invoked the property of "thing-character"
of stimuli to explain her observations th t objact concepts
are attained more readily than form concepts, with number
concepts being ®o«t difficult to achieve, ;vhile difficult
to quantify, stimuli with marked constancy, shape, -bounded-
nesa, and dynamic properties are presumed to possess high
"thing-character .." Dattman and Israel (3) have reported
that, with variation in stimuli, the object, form, number order
is not always obtained. Furthermore, Baura (1), proceeding on
the basis of Gibson's (5) analysis, found that discrirainability
of Heidbreder' s figures aa determined by intra-list intrusions
for the first of 16 lists was positively correlated with
measures of concept attainment. Thus, Dattman and Israel's
data place limits on the generality of the "thing-character"
explanation, and Baurn's findings cast doubt on the necessity
of introducing this notion.
One source of difficulty in the use of th& preceding
schemes is their fairly exclusive stress on properties of
external stimuli, Thase properties, however, can be altered
by reaponne-produced or mediating stimuli. In this connection,
Dollard and Miller have proposed the mechanisms of the
acquired equivalence and acquired distinctiveness of cues.
Their definitions are as follows:
According to stimulus-response theory, learning
to respond with highly distinctive names to similar
stimulus situations should tend to lessen the gener-
alization of other responses from one of these
situations to another since the stimuli produced by
responding with the distinctive name will tend to
increase the differences in the stimulus patterns of
the two situations. Increased differentiation based
on this mechanism has been called acquired distinc-
tiveness of cues.
On the other hand, if the individual learns to
respond to two quite different situations with the
same verbal response, the stimuli produced by this
response will be a common element mediating an in-
creased amount of generalization from one situation
to the other. This has been called acquired
equivalence of cues or secondary generalization.
(4, p. 174)
These mechanisms can be applied to many concept-formation
situations to supplement the "identical elements" and "common
perceptual relations" of external stimuli, That is, "identical
elements" can be external and/or internal. Specifically, using
acquired equivalence, it is suggested that if Ss learn to give
the same name to markedly different stimuli, the common
mediating stimuli produced by this naming response should
provide "identical elements" and thus enhance for the Ss the
similarity of those stimuli. Because of this greater similarity
the probability of placing those stimuli in the same conceptual
category would be increased. Put another way, the common name
should mediate the generalization of any verbal or manipulative
sorting response from one stimulus giventhe name to any other
4stimuli so named. This suggestion occurs in Osgood's proposal
that, "the only essential condition for concept formation is
the learning of a common mediating response (which is the
meaning of the concept) for a group of object situations,
Identical elements' and 'common perceptual relations' merely
facilitating the establishment of such mediators* (13, p. 666).
Acquired distinctiveness complements the mechanism of
acquired equivalence. Learning to respond to one set of
stimuli with one common name and to each of several other sets
with different common names for each set should, by intro-
ducing dissimilar mediating stimuli, increase the distinctive-
ness of each set for the responding 3s. This enhanced
distinctiveness should be particularly important when stimuli
within one set have some characteristics in common with
stimuli of other sets. Thus, stated succinctly, acquired
equivalence should contribute to intra-set similarity and
accuired distinctiveness to inter-set dissimilarity, with
consequent facilitation of conceptual behavior. Parentheti-
cally, discriminability as use! by Baum is dependent on
dissimilarity of both external and response-produced stimuli.
Studies of concept formation pertinent to the theoretical
framework . For the most part, experimental studies of concept-
formation have been primarily concerned with relating concept
formation to age (17). As a consequence, only a small number
of studies, and these largely by ad hoc interpretation, are
pertinent to the proposed theoretical framework of this study.
0Reed (13) used cards on each of which word instance of a con-
cept appeared with three other words. The task of the S was
learning to give the same nonsense syllable name to all cards
with names for the same concept such as "vegetable . w To ex-
plain the concept attainment of Reed's Ss, Osgood advanced a
"Mediational model" which, as noted above, is structurally the
same as acquired equivalence.
Baum (1) recorded the verbalization of 54 Ss with whom
one of Heidbreder's experiments was repeated. Giving each
instance of a particular concept the same name hastened the
attainment of that concept. Conversely, instances of number
concepts were given many different names and it was these
concepts that Ss found moot difficult to acquire.
The same nonsense syllable name was given to all blocks
within each of the four height-size categories into which the
22 Vigotsky blocks of Hanfmann and Kasinin*s (£) investigation
were to be sorted. Learning the name of each block and sorting
it into an appropriate category were carried out within the
same trial, thus confounding these processes. Analysis of
Hanfmann and Kasinin's procedure, however, suggests that correct
categorization by sorting was probably facilitated by learning
the names for the blocks. That is, learning the same name for
blocks within a given height-size category probably served the
dual purpose of making more apparent the similarity of blocks
within that category and also making them more distinctive
with respect to the blocks within other categories.
In summary, it would seem that these studies can be rein-
6terprsted within a franeworfc b*eed on the acquired equivalence
and acquired distinctiveness of cuee, Osgood and Bau* Haw
dealt with some of 8«idbreder*s experiatetital work 1*} siniUr
fashion.
«M acMsophrcnfos, Hanfs*nn and Kasinln*e study was assigned
to eo&pare the conceptual bahavior of norn&ls and schisophrenics
rather than fccoi theoretical seheacc, frior to their «ork,
Hull UO) had reported incidental observations that concept
learning of 3chisephr«nies was inferior to Hat of noraals*
Also, Ccjsaron (2) analysed the parforseane* of five schiso-
phrenics on this Vi^otaUy taat but had no normal control**
Goldstein (6) h&a used various sorting tests in clinical eon*
text* an t reports th^t schisophrenic^ Ilka brain injury, in*
volvaa loss of conceptual ability,
tfanfmann Kas iain iistlngulahad three levels of sorting
behavior. On tha conceptual level 3s wars able to group tha
blocks -r;d specify tha b^sia of tha grouping* At an inter-
mediate level, the porting was partially correct but tha
hoight-sise principle could not tea verbalised* *hen no
solution was achieved tha J> was described aa functioning at a
primitive level* proportionately mort< normals perforated at
the conceptual level* Furthermore, the nowsals superior
education achieved higher levels as cofBBured with schisophrenics
with superior education, than was the case when noraals und
schisophrenics with averse education were ceapared • These
7results w»ra interpretea as consistent with prior finding*
of impairment of thinking in schisophrenic patients,
Jtoacnberg'a (15) investigation suggested that the con-
clusion of impaired thinking of schisophrenic* might have to
bo qualified. Using word similarities, color-for* ana objeet
sorting tasks, *nd figure similarity, the schl*ophr*nic ^s of
his study were generally superior to a group of poorly edu-
cated normals. These results, hoover, may have been due to
the higher educational level of the schisophrenics.
Granting the possibility that difference* between poorly
educated normals and schisophrenics may be negligible, the
suggestion, from the above etudiee, that Mnjjffl In. often
leads to less adequate sorting: behavior, would seem to be
relatively well established. This impairment has been the
observational basis of Goldstein's (6) Inference that sehlsc*
phrenia involves ths loss of an "abstract set" or "attitude."
The "abstract set" or ••attitude" is nis guess that come
fundamental but at yet unspecified alteration of thought pro*
cesses underlies observed changes in the conceptual behavior
of schisophrenics and various other pathological groups.
Weither Goldstein nor others Ui#}» however, have placet* the
"abstract set" into the broader and more systematic context of
learning principles. Thus it has regained a relatively iso-
lated, largely clinical, phenomenon. When coupled with other
observations of language disturbances in schisophrenic
however, it is suggested that the loss of the "abstract sat"
is equivalent to loss of the mechanisms of acquired equivalence
and acquired distinctiveness of cues. That is, because schiso-
phrenics apparently do not name stimuli or have associations
with the same degree of consistency as normals, neither
mechanism could operate to facilitate conceptual behavior, with
the result that such conceptual behaviors are less efficient.
This translation of the "abstract set* has two advantages.
First, it places the concept within a broader theoretical con-
text, and secondly, the possibility of modifying such "sets*
by manipulation of the strength of mediating responses is
introduced.
State^nt of t£e Problem
This study was designed to test implications based on the
application of acquired equivalence and acquired distinctive-
ness to conceptual block-sorting behavior. Specifically, it
was hypothesized that learning the same name for all block*
within a given height-size category would facilitate subsequent
sorting of these blocks into the same categories by enhancing
the recognition of similar and dissimilar properties. Also,
it follows that acquisition of such naming responses by
schizophrenics should lead to block-sorting performances
approximating the achievement of normals. This result would
bear on the proposed translation of *abstract set" into the
mechanisms of acquired equivalence and acquired distinctiveness*
fMUUBftt Th* 28 40 norraals and 40 hospital-diag-
nosed, non-ieberiorated paranoid schisophrenics ranging from
20 to 40 years in age. The normals wore mint©nance personnel,
attendants, and nuraos at the Kortha, ptan St*te Hoapltal,
While 33 of the paranoids were patients at the sane hospital
It was neeess ry to fill the quota of 40 Ss with 3 and 4
patients frosr> the Gardner and Worcester State Hospitals,
respectively.
Both normals and paranoids were divided into four groups
of 10 £s each, with five males and five females in saeh of the
resultant eight groups. The outcome of the attempt to r?iatch
these groups in terms of rseans of ages and intelligence
estimates will be discussed in the results section,
full-scale fcechaler-Bellevus 1.4* v s, obtained within the pro-
ceeding five rears, were available, these ware used as estl-
mt%m of -^ti^nt Iwialligmmas, isvela, 9MM fchcne Uw.'s wsra
not available or obtained over five years before, intelligence
estimates for patients were based on the Comprehension-
Similarities-Arithmetic short- form of th* Vechalar-BellsvttS,
Tha sa:ae short- form I,su f s were the intelligence estimates
for all normals. Since the full seals and the Gomprehension-
Similarities-Arithmetic short form correlate 4 ,93 (14) the
short form 3 cores were considered adequate estimates of full-
scale values.
apparatus,, presentation of stimuli, .
Sixteen blocks, somewhat larger cm the average than the
Vigotsfcy <*l) blocks, served as the stisiuli for both pre-sortlng
experience and a block-sorting test. Those blocks represented
the possible combinations of tall {1 in.} and short in.),
large top and bottom areas {Q.SO sq. in.) and siaall top and
bottom areas {0.45 sq. fcfaelj top and bottom shapes (square and
circular) and color (black and white).
Two sets of paired-associate responses for those stimuli
were used, tae set consisted of familiar words: tall-large,
tall-sroall
t short-large, and short-small, fhese labels were
paired with each of the four blocks which fell into the corres-
ponding second-order height-size categories.
The secund set was Hanfaann and iUsinin's nonsense syllable)
l&&> £itX> 2S££» Mk. Thw«i were the paired associates for
the four blocks within the tall-large, tall-small, short-large,
and short-small categories, respectively. The familiar word
or nonsense syllable paired associates, or the blocks alone,
were used in the pre-sorting experiences. In order to elimin-
ate serial learning, eight different random orders of the
block-meaningful label pairs, the block-nonsense syllable
pairs, or the blocks alone were used.
The blocks were exposed, one at a titae, by raising the
shutter of a 3 x 4 in. window cut in the 9 x 12i in. front
panel of a ©£ in. deep boxlike exposure device.
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The counterbalanced shutter remained up until again lowered
by the £. Raising the shutter activated & time-delay r*lay
which turned on a light at the end of a 2-sec, interval. The
2-sec. interval constituted the anticipation period during
which | wa to respond with the familiar word or nonsense
syllable name of tho exposed blocks. After the light went on,
S informed 3 of the correct name for the block,
A 12-in. square wooden panel painted gray and divided
into four 6 x 6 in. squares by a *-in. black line was added
for the block-sorting task. At the beginning of each block-
sorting trial, one block from each of the four height-size
categories, waa placed in the outside corner of one of the
four squares. Each block was in a different square. Four
different sets of four blocks, one for each category, were
used for the four trials of the sorting test. Placement of
the four blocks of each set, one to each of the four gquar s,
was random, subject to the restriction that a block for each
height-size category should appear once in each of the squares.
For each set of four blocks there were 12 regaining blocks.
On each trial these remaining blocks were exposed in the
window, one at a time, in random order.
The 16 blocks were also presented in random order to
test for retention of the familiar word or nonsense syllable
responses.
Procedure for pre-sorting expari ences . The experimental
design is summarized in Table 1. The normals an<2 schiao-
Table 1
Suwaary of &i£p*rii»*at*l ftiifpfl
Typ« of Pr«-*orting Tyo* of I
gxptrleneu or Condition, Koml> ScnLioptomic
Learn ftmUl*r v,'gria to FW~8** J(L«i
14/16 Criterion
loam Ijftffttit Syllable to »S*»N MM
14/16 Criterion
Discriminate, and &u» SDK-K SOK-S
Control {lo ire-sorting Bftfr C-K C-S
porltnce
)
4 K » 10 in each group
** Abbreviation* for group*
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phrenics in the familiar word (FW) and nonsense syllable {NS)
groups learr.ed the familiar word or nonsenae syllable names
for the blocks by the paired-associate method tc a criterion
of 14 of 16 correct anticipations. As noted above, there
was a 2-sec. anticipation interval, after which the block re-
mained exposed for about |«*ec. as
J, told 3 the name of that
block. The 3 was instructed to repeat the name after E,
The specific instructions for ftfei two groups w re:
This is an experiment on learning the names of
blocks. It is not a tst and thorefore we are not
concerned with your personal reactions. We are wore
concerned with the reactions of groups.
lfhen the experiment begins, the door of this
box will be raised and you will see a little block
in the opening. Shortly after you see the block
this bulb (point out bulb on top of box) will light
up and, after the bulb lights up I»ll tell you the
name of the block. When I've told you the name of
the block, the door will be lowered. Then V%%
raise the door again and you'll see another block
in the opening* After you have seen this block for
a short while I'll tell you the name of this block.
In all I'm going to show you a number of different
blocks in the window one by one. Your task will be
to learn the correct names for saeh of the blocks
that I show you. To do this, you are to try to
guess, or anticipate the name of each block as soon
after the window opens as possible, and before the
bulb lights up. After the bulb lights I'll always
tell you the right name for the block. As soon ae
you have any idea whatsoever about the name for
each that you see, say that name because if it's
the wrong name I won't count it against you and you
might guess the right name. Don't be discouraged
if you don't learn the names right away. It always
takes people some time. However, you will learn if
you try hard. Your task will end when you have
learned the rit^ht name for all of the blocks.
DIP
Don't try to use any set pattern of responses
because I'll show the blocks in different order.1?.
The only way you can learn each block's name is to
pay attention to that block
-as it aouears in the
window, and then learn the name which I give thebxock.
RSMEK8£R, YOUR TASK 1€TLL TO GIVE TK
CORR-CT NAMES FOR THE BLOCKS BSpQHE THE LIGHT GOES
The inter-block intervals were variable, averaging about
5-sec. in length. The inter-trial intervals were about 10-
see. The normals and th« schizophrenics in the nonsense
syllable conditions had exactly the same treatment with
the exception that these 3s learned nonsense syllable labels
for the blocks.
The Ss in the two see , discriminate , and name (SDN)
groups, saw the blocks after being instructed to 3se or pay
attention to the blocks, to try to discriminate among there,
and to give them different names. This condition was intro-
duced to control for exposure to and familiar!nation with the
blocks. These 3s were instructed as follows:
This is an experiment in naming blocks. It
is not a test and therefore we are not concerned
with your personal r actions. We are more con-
cerned with the reactions of groups* When the
experiment begins the ioor of this box will be
raised and you will aee a little block in the
opening. Shortly after you see the blockjfchia bulb
will light up. Before the bulb lights you are to
name the block. Give it any name that you think
fits it. shortly after the light has gone out
the door will be lowered. Then I'll raise the
door again and you'll see another block in the
opening. You are to tell me the name of this
block before the light goes on. Ycu may give it
the same namo as the first block or a different
name*
I'm going to show you a number of different
blocks In this window one-by-one and you are to
15
name each of theae blocks before the bulb lights
fffvJZf' or a11 of the blocka may bedifferent names; and some or all blocka the same
name. What you name them fa entirely u£ to you, .
before this bulb lights.
It was expected th: t the normal and schisophrenic
familiar wrd and nonsense syllable groups would differ with
respect to number of trials to criterion and hence, total
trials. An exact im.tch of total see, discriminate , and name
trials with each of these verbal learning groups would then
have required four separate see , discriminate, and name groups.
The limited number of schi aophrsnics precluded this procedure.
Therefore, the compromise course was to average the number of
total trials administered to the four verbal learning groups
and to give all 3s in the see, discriminate , and name con-
ditions the numbsr of trials equal to this average. The
average number of trials for the f ...ur verbal learning groups
was 5.9 f which was rounded to six trials.
In presenting the blocks to the Ss in these last groups,
2 attempted to expose thein for the same amount of time, on
the average, th~t was required for block-exposure in the
verbal learning conditions. The same inter -block and inter-
trial intervals were employed.
Procedure for block-sortHy test
. Immediately after
completion of these pre-scrting experiences, the Ss in the
faraill. r wora, nonsense syllable , m J see
,
discriminate
,
ml MS* conditions were introduced to the block-sorting
task by the following instructions:
r* -Aw we ' re £°in* t0 d0 something different.(Omit for controls)
This board has four corners, I'm going to
place a different block in each comer. Then
I'm going to show you some othsr blocks in this
window one at a time* As soon as you see a
block in the window, pick it up and put it with
one- of these blocks in the corners whichyou
think the window block matches. Flace it as
carefully as possible, with the block in the
corner to which it matches. Once you have placed
a block in one square, do not move that block
to any othsr square.
Now we're ready to start. Here are the
blocks which gc in the four corners, and here
is the first of the other blocks. Remember,
put the block with the corner block to which
you think it matches.
Trials £1, III, k IV
Now let's try to match each window block
with cne of the se four blocks.MMNImMM
Retention :
Kow we're going back to the learning tasi-
.
I'm going to show you the blocks in the window
in the same way as when you were learning the
names. When the door is raised :nd before the
bulb lights, tell tne the name of each block
The normal and schizophrenic controls undertook this
under the same instructions with no prior exposure to the
blocks. The task required that 3s place each of the 12
blocks in one of the four squares along with the block to
1,7
which they thought the exposed block belonged. All groups
performed four block-sorting trials vdth four different sets
of blocks, on© for each height-siae category, in the four
corasrs on each trial.
Procedure, for. retention test . When &s in the familiar
word and nonsense syllable groups had completed the block-
sorting task, they were reintroduced to the verbal lemming
task. One trial with blocks alone was then administered to
test for retention of the verbal responses.
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BttlMil 2L mh)W\** Subjects assigned to sach of the
eight experiftental groups w*rc switched as closely a* practically
possible with res ect to age and estisjated I # i*M ( 9®e appand&x*}
There were five aals* and firm fis^Ua in each group, Table
2 susssarises the Keens and jtlftiiTl deviations of age* and
The hypothesis of no differenc* tmmg issans of agss was
tested by a sii*ple-randomi *ed design analysis of varies*
(Table >j. Since the F of U76 was not significant at tho
5^ level, indicating that the difference* could have occurred
by chance, it may be concluded that the group© were esatchad
with respect to age.
A factorial analyst* of variance involving type of con*
dition tfittUAtt m&t mmwm axaMIa; m*# &mMm&,
IBMU ¥ff control) and type of £ (normal v*. schisophrenic/
was used to test the *ijsnificanee of differences aaong Beans
of X #^« f * (Table 4)* The signifl ant F of H»43 for type of
4 indicated that the normals had higher intelligence estl*
mate* than th* schisophrenic*. The F»s for conditio* and
interaction of conditions and 3* wer« not significant*
Because nor&ala and schisophrenic* *©rs not retched for
2* The statistical techniques alloyed here and In subsequent
analysis are described in {12) m
Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of the Ages and I.Q.'s
of Ss in the Eight Groups
Age in Years (Ufa
Group Mean 3D Mean SD
FW-N 6.7 111.0 10.5
NS-N 26.0 6.0 114.
1
15.7
SDN-N 33.2 6.3 112.7 9.1
C~N 27.0 7.1 116.1 16.5
FW-S 31.5 4.7 100.4 16.1
NS-S 31a 7.0 104.2 S.9
SDN-S 31.5 6.7 103.1 16.6
c-s 32.
a
7.3 100.1 10.9
Table 3
3ussK*ry of Analysis of Variance of tam
3ourcs d£ 12, M *
7 *06.00 115.14 1.76
Within 72 4714,20 65.4*
Total 79 5520.20
Tabl* 4
Sundry of Analysis of yariane© of £*&»*
Source S3
Conditions 3
Subjects 1
Conations x M 3
Within 72
Total 79
156.54 52.1-
2092.01
240,64
14428.70
17717.a$
•092 •01
80*16
200,40
.26
14.43*
•40
* Significant At tho ,01 leval for 1 «nd ?2
I.Q. It was necess ry to ascertain whether this measure was
related to the various learning or performance assures em-
ployed. Therefore, in the case of Ss in each of the pre-
sorting verbalisation groups, rank-difference coefficients
of correlation (rho) were computed for the relationships
between and trials and errors to the verbal learning
criterion, sorting errors, and retention errors (Table 5).
Kho's were also computed for the relationships between I.Q.'s
and sorting errors for the see., discriminate , and name 1*4
control groups.
The 10 rho's involving trials and errors to the verbal
learning criterion and retention errors ranged from
-.34 to
•72. itfhile only three were significant at the % level,
the general consistency suggested weak, but possibly signi-
ficant, relationships between I.Ci. an i these measures. None
of tha eii^ht coefficients for I #Q # and sorting errors, which
varied from
-.52 to /.21 were significant, thus suggesting
that I.Q, was probably not related to sorting errors.
Fre-aortinf
,
experiences
. Means and standard deviations
of trials and errors to criterion, total verbalization trials,
and total time for verbalisation experiences for both normals
and schizophrenics in the familiar word and nonsense syllable
conditions UTS summarised in Table 6. The time required for
the six see, discriminate, and name trials io also given in
Table 6, The time per complete trial for the six groups was
minutes
approximately equal, with an average of about three/per trial*
2b
Table 5
Rank-difference Coefficients of Correlation (Rho*s) between
and Pre-sorting Trials and Errors to the Verbal Learning
Criterion, Sorting Errors, and Retention Errors*
Group Pre-sorting Pre-sorting Sorting Retention
Trials Errors Errors Errors
FW-N
-.45 -.52 **
NS-N -.70 -.72 -.41 -.62
SDN-N -.50
C-N -.11
FW-S -.44 -.43 .00 -.65
NS-S -.4$ -.70 -.37 -.34
SDN-3
,
</>21
C-S -.20
* A Rank-difference Coefficient of from .70 - .75 is neces sary
for significance at the .05 level ibr £ df.
** Not computed because of lack of variability in criterion
measures.
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Table 6
freans md Standard Deviation of Trials and Errors to Criterion,
Total Trials, and Total Times in Min. for tha F&giliar
Word
.
ftonsensa Syllabi* . and See ,
V^acria-^a&f,, and Isjbj Groups
Group
£d£il 1SL rrors to Total Total Tiat
*-een Mean ,-.ean ...li ft&r*^ SD
FW~» 1.5 0,7 13.2 4.4 2.5 2.2 7.1 2.5
NS«N 4.2 2.2 33.6 lg.7 5.2 2.2 16.2 6.7
SDH-N 6.0 — — 16.9 2.4
FW-S 3.7 2.4 34.7 20.5 4.7 2.4 15.9 9.6
MM 10.3 2.9 96.7 27.9 11.3 3.3 34.4 9.1
SDtf-S 6.0 — mmm 17.3 1.3
2b
A 2 x 2 factorial analysis of variance design *« used
to test hypotheses of no differences air.ong means of trials and
of errors to the verbal learning criterion of 14 or 16
correct anticiwtioas attributable to the following conditions:
(a) type of verbal response ( familiar words or nonsense
syllables) (b) types of S (normals or schizophrenics), and
(c) interaction of type of response and S (Table 7). The F»s
for type of response, S, and interaction for both trial and
error measures were significant at beyond the 1$ level.
Pairs of means of trials and errors to criterion were also
compared by the t-test (Table S). The results of these com-
parisons indicated that FW groups learned the verbal task
more rapidly and with fewer errors than the other thr«#
verbalization groups. While the difference between the means
of FW-S and NS-N were not significant, both FW-S and MS-N
were superior to NS-S. It wa3 concluded, therefore, that
both normals and schizophrenics learned familiar words more
rapidly than the same type of £ learned nonsense syllables,
as is reasonable to expect. Furthermore, the significant
F*3 for interaction suggested that learning nonsense syllables
was relatively more difficult for schizophrenics than for
normals. Finally, normals learned nonsense syllables as
rapidly as schizophrenics learned familiar words, and more
rapidly than schizophrenics learned nonsense syllables.
In order to check the possibility that the observed
differences amon* the trial and error means of the four groups
2Table 7
Sumsar&os of Aimlysea of Variance of Trials
and Errors to Criterion
Measure
Trials
to
Criterion
Error*
to
Criterion
ai5 sea
1*
Within
Total
P
fteSwansea x &s
*ithia
Total
1
1
1
36
39
33
170,23 170,23
416,23 216,23
40.02 40,02
190.30 5.29
616.73
32.1?1*
4Q.«*«
7.56*
1 19096.9
1 15*40.4
I 3343.9
16 15594.2
39 MM*»*
15*40,4
334^.9
433.2
44,0$*
7.73*
3ifnifie*nt at beyond the .01 level for 1 and 36 d£.
Table g
Comparisons of Differences between Pairs of Unadjusted
Means of Trials and Errors to Criterion by t*s.
Differences in Unadjusted Keans of :
Trials to Errors to
Criterion Criterion
FW-K vs. NS-N 2.7* 25.4**
FW-N vs. fw-s 2.2* 21.5**
FW-N vs. NS-S *.$* #3«5**
FW-S vs. NS-N 0.5 3.9
FW-S vs. NS-S 6.6* 62.0**
NS-N VS. NS-S 6.1* 5$.l**
* Using the mean square for within groups to estimate the
error variance, differences between means of 2.1 or
greater yield a t significant at the % level for 36 df
•
** Using the mean square for within groups to estimate the
error variance, differences between means of 1#.7 or
greater yield a t significant at the % level for 36 df .
Groups Compared
(Higher First)
4*S Q
could be attributed to the higher I.Q.'s 0f the normal Ss
,
the data were also treated by analysis of covariance. The
over-all F»s for the mean numbers of trials and errors to
criterion, which had been adjusted for initial differences
in I, Q., were significant at beyond the Vf> level (Table 9),
Therefore, hypotheses of no differences among adjusted
means of trials and errors to criterion were rejected.
When differences among pairs of adjusted means of trials
and errors (Table 10) were tested by t*s (Table 11) the same
patterns of significant and non-significant differences were
obtained as was the case for unadjusted means. Therefore,
there was no need to alter the above noted conclusions
based on analysis of variance and ts for differences between
pairs of unadjusted means.
Block-sorting test
. Table 12 presents means and standard
deviations of sorting errors over the four sorting trials for
each of the eight groups. Error, as used here, means merely
that Ss did not place the blocks according to B's criterion of
height-size, (see appendix for raw data). There is no impli«
cation that other concepts were not employed over the four
sorting trials for each of the eight groups. In fact, such
concepts wore employed and will be described below.
A factorial analysis of variance in terms of type of pre-
sorting condition ( familiar words , nonsense syllables , see,
discriminate , and name , and control and type of S yielded
only one F, that for type of condition, significant at the
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Adjusted RtNM for th» Four Pr*»aortl*g
Verbal i &t ion Groups
'- rou '" Criterion Criterion
M 16*2
4.6 44.1
MS
. 10.0 94.X
Tabls II
wCK'ipiritfonc o.'
-Ilfir«ll01 »«t»0*l ftfflgi if .ju..t-: '.
ttooM of 7ri. la and rrors to Criterion by Jj,»a.
Groups C«»p. r^d
(Higher First)
FW-8 vs. Mkfl
FW-K vs. m-s
1*1 v». IM
; vs. im
Trials to rrors to
criterion Crltsrlon
3.0*
1.3
S.2*
1.7
6.9*
5.2*
27.9**
12.$
77.9**
15.1
65.1**
50.0**
Using the adjusts* nssn souare for within groups to
sstinrits ths srror variance diff*rsrc between aeon*
of 1.9 or greater yield a t significant at ths 5*
lavol for H d£.
0aing ths adjusted mean square for within groups to
ostipiats ths srror variance, differences bettreen nssns
of 1^.7 or greatsr yield a i significant at ths
lsvsl for 35 if.
Table 12
ftaana and Standard Delations of Total Errors
over Four Block-sorting; Taat Trials
.
._
''g- , t ,30phraaic&
ion.! ti r. ifiSii 3 ™~
Pa»ili*r Word 1Q #2 11*3 15.4 13*7
Nonaanaa Syllable 10*0 10.3 22.1 20.4
3aa, uiscrtminata, 42.7 7.2 41.6 6.6
Control 4U5 5.7 41.1 6.S
on
Uf level {Table 13). Thus, the pre-sorting verbalizati
experiences of learning familiar words or nonsense syllable
led to fewer sorting errors. However, there was no
difference between the means of sorting errors for normals and
schizophrenics across all pre-sorting conditions.
When differences among the adjusted means of total errors
for the eight groups were tested my means of analysis of
covariance, the F of 16.04 permitted rejection of the null
hypothsis at beyond the 1% level of significance (Table 14).
While not formally tested by analysis of covariance procedures,
inspection of the adjusted means indicates that the familiar
word and nonsense syllable experience, were largely responsible
for these differences (Table 15).
Null hypotheses with respect to differences between pairs
of unadjusted means of errors as well as between pairs of
adjusted means of errors were tested by t f s. Table 16 arid 17
summarizes these differences. Using the mean square for
within groups from the analyses of variance and covariance to
estimate the error variances of these tests, a difference
between unadjusted means of 11.1 was necessary for significance
at the 5$> level. For adjusted means this difference was 10.5.
Comparisons of both unadjusted and adjusted means indi-
cated that each of the normal and schizophrenic familiar word
and nonsense syllable groups made significantly fewer errors
than the remaining four groups. None of the differences among
pairs of see , discriminat e, and name and control groups were
Table 13
Summary of Factorial Analysis of Variance of Means of
Total Errors over the Four Sorting Trials
Source ms F
Conditions 15013.65 5006,22 32,49*
Subjects
Normality
i 312.05 312.05 2.02
Conditions X
Normality
Subjects }
562.05 1S9.35 1,22
Within 7a 11092. do 154.07
Total 79
* Significant at the ,01 level for 3 and 72 d£.
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Table 15
Adjusted Hmns of Total Errora over the Four
Sorting Trials
Condition r^or«ale Schisophrenics
Famllltf Word 11.4 12.4
Nonsense 12.4 20.6
Syllable
3ee f aiscrimi- 44.6 3$.
6
nate, and fcssse
Control 45.5 37.9
Tabla 16
Jifferancsa (with Slgna Pt«*tfft»dM) batwaan Unadjusted
mj\a oi iwrtiiu: Errors over th- fifer orting Friala
0.2 32.5* 31.3* ;\3 11.9* 31.4* 30.9*
32.7* 31.5* 5.4 12.1* 31.6* 41a*
MB** 1.2 27.3* 20.6* 1.1 1.6
Ml 26.1* 19.4* 0.1 0.4
6.7 26.2* 25.7*
KS-S 19.5* 19.0*
SOK-S 0.5
* Significant at th« .05 laval for 72 4&
38
Table 17
Dlffaraew, (with 3ign« 3i*r*s*rti«4) between HjW*%*
*<:oana oi sorting Xrrora over the Four Porting Trials
Ks-tf MNI FV-S
Fwf-W 1.0 33 34*1* 1.0 M 2^2* 26.5*
33.2* 33.1* 0.0 *.2 27.2* 25.5*
BMM 0.9 32.2* 24.0* " 5.0 6.7
Ml 33.1* 24.9* 5.9 7.6
Ml 8.2 27.2* 25.5*
19.0* 17.3*
MM 1.7
* Significant at tha .05 lml Iter 71 of.
39
significant. The unadjusted and adjusted means of FW-U,
NS-K, and FW-S did not differ beyond chance expectations.
While the unadjusted means of FVMJ and NS-N were signi-
ficantly smaller than the unadjusted mean of 22.1 errors
for NS-S, the differences between adjusted means failed to
reach the % level of significance.
The see, discriminate, and name and control normals
and schizophrenics sorted the blocks into height-size
categories with greater consistancy than that expected by
chance alone. This suggested that Ss in these conditions
were sorting on the basis of other characteristics.
Therefore, placements of every block were examined lo as-
certain the characteristics which determined their cate-
gorization.
Table lg summarizes the means of the number of blocks to
be sorted whose characteristics coincided with the four blocks
placed in the four corners of the sorting panel. This pro-
cedure showed that the verbal training groups sorted according
to height and size both separately and in combination. The
first-order preferences of the see , lis criminate , and name Ss
were shape, color, height, and size, in that order. With the
exception of group 3DN-S which sorted by height-color slightly
more than shape-size, the order of
,
preference for second order
categories was shape-color, shape-height, shape-size, color-
height, color-size, inu height-size. Thus, the height-size
training category was least preferred by those Ss who had not
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had the HMM naae learning experience, m th#
IS&t ttMBll^iBNU **d HWU 3n<* contfqft £a did not sort
in terms of third-order categories. When they did, ahape-
height-eias, and particularly c©ler-hei$it~ei«c ware rarely
alloyed. It will alao be noted that «§|p of fre^uanciea
of placement with respect to each of the Virions categories
are strikingly similar among the four discriminate,
and nags, and control groups.
!<MBtM £L Tarsal, r.g3;>onos* . Iwnadiately following
the sorting t - at £s in the four prs~sortlng verbal learning
groups ware tested for retention of verbal responses • Means
and standard deviations of retention errors are presented in
Table 19. Analysis of these differences by a 2 x 2 analysis
of variance resulted in significant F«s for f&wlllar WgrtL
vs
-
npn^snae syllable and normal vs. schisophrenic sources of
variation {Table 20). Analysis of covariance indicated that,
when means of errors were adjusted for initial differences
in I. differences among the adjusted means were aignifi-
cant at beyond the 1£ level (Table 21). Although these
differences were significant it should be noted that all
groups retained the labels at fairly h gh levels, tho lowest
being 4.9 errors or 11.1 correct responses.
For &-teats based on error eatimtae com uted from the
unadjusted and adjusted mean squares for within groups, a
difference of 2.10 between pairs of unadjusted swans of
errors, and of 1.&5 for adjusted means was nssassary for
Table 19
tfeans and Standard Deviations of Retention Errors
for Verbal Learning Groups
Condition Normals ScMsophrgn-i
Means 3D Means 53
Familiar Word Q.3 1.4 1*9 1,7
Nonsense 3yllable2.5 2.6 4,9
.9
Table 20
Analysis of Variance of Means of Retention Srrors
Source df SS ms F
Familiar !.*ord vs.
Nonsense Syllable
1 55.23 55.23 10.15**
Normal vs.
Schisophrenic
1 30.63 30,63 5.63*
Interaction 1
4.22 4.22
V/ithin Cells 36
195.90 5.44
Total 39
* Significant at
** Significant at
.05
.01
level for
level for
1 and 36 df.
1 and 36 cfT.
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signif icance at the % level, (lables 22, 23). While the
differences between the unadjusted means of and IS**
were aot significant, acijust!&<~nt of these «©i*n& showed
significantly fewer errors for The differences be*
tween the pairs of unadjusted and of adjusted means of
errors for ftf*J| ami FW-S were not significant, hovever,
th©*e between flMI and were significant. While failing
to reach significance for unadjusted means, the difference
between the adjusted means of Ftf-S and iiS-M in favor of the
forcer groups, ware barely short of the 5% level of signi-
fic nee. F*'-3 made significantly fever retention errors
than Thia was not the caue 1'or the difference between
the adjusted means of KS-K and MS-S. Thus, both normals
and schisophrenics retained meaningful labels better than
nonsense syllables. The differences between adjusted :aeans
for normals MMl schisophrenics with the ease verbal
responses, however, could h^ve resulted from chance factors.
Table 22
Adjusted &®ans of detention Errors
Condition Normals Schizophrenics
Familiar Word 0.9 1.3
Nonsense Syllable 3,1 4.6
47
Table 23
Differences between Unadjusted and Adjusted Mean
of Retention Errors
Differences ( Sign Disregarded ) Between
:
Groups Compared
(Height first) Unadjusted Means* Adjusted Means**
FVv'-N and NS-N 1.7 2.2**
FW-N and FW-S 1.1 0.4
FW-N and NS-S 4.1* 3.7**
FW-S and NS-N 0.7 l.g
FW-S and NS-S 3.0* 3.3**
NS-N and NS-S 2.4* 1.5
* Differences of 2.10 significant at .05 level for 36 df.
** Differences of 1.35 significant at .05 level for 35 df.
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LrAzP^i^ i^^££H« Bath norsisis paranoids
learned faadllar words mr* rapidly than fiTjansi syllabise*
This finding la consistent with othor data which &&dt**t*sj
that rati of acquisition of verbal m^U4 IntrWMi with
increased familiarity and mtnlngttolfiisn* ©f feme stimuli
Use, the ^ur. rapid learning of normals, whets eosiparetf te
schisophrenics iv>«psnding with the &4me fa»HUr word or
nonsense syllable lablee, provide* additional confirmation
of prior observations that schizophrenics tend to perform
sore poorly than normals (11),
jjmj* »»th normals and schisophrenic,'
groups, who h&d learned the same familiar word or nonsense
syllable mmi for blocks within each of the four height*
aise eategsrles, made si^sific^tly fewer sorting errors
on the sane test trials than did the 5a of the see, die-
&£afiaMfe£,a»4 nejtit and centre^ groups,
during the four sorting trials 4 provided no rein*
forewent of correct placements. Therefore, it is net
surprising that the sorting behavior of the sea, discrimin-
ate, and name and control normals and schisophrenics
remained at low levels with respect to belght-slse pl«ca<>ent&«
Tho frequencies of their placements wsre probably iue to
preferences for shape-color and f to a lesser degree, shape*
sis© categories.
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#* IN a*b ^acr^H**. and nn groups
**** C0K^ t0 *** * th. control.., suggests that exposure
to and familiarisation with the block* had no effect on
sorting behavior a« indicated by the equality of means of
sorting errors as l|UM of maans of placenta fe# these
four group* across each of the first, second and third- order
categories. It ia possible, but not likely, that the
instructions to discriminate among an give different names
to th* blocks my hare worked against correct placements by
!• In the discriminate and name groups. It seaas doubt*
ful, however t that the S0H-S group was handicapped by having
* smaller number of pra
-sorting trials *han the H3*S groups,
particularly ;ince this group had more trials than the FW«*3
group.
There i& some evidence that exposure to and familiari*
satlon with the stimuli of some tasks leads to positive
transfer to those tasks (7). This is apparently not th*
case with the block-sorting test of this study. Thus, the
results of the block-sorting test seem consistent with the
hypothesis that learning common names for all stimuli with
« given category should facilitate subsequent placement of
blocks within that category.
For normals there was no evidence that, when both typos
of verbal materials were learned to a fairly high level of
mastery, familiar words were M re effective bases for trans-
fer than nonsense syllables, lso, »vh . j hi, n&*4
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learned he Terfeal responses less rapidly than normals, lt
would mm that, given the sasse final iQVal of verbal
learning, tha degree of transfer appr .xim.ted that of the
normal*. Thus, these results suggest that schisophrenics
ara not always siark«41y inferior to normals with respect
to conceptual behavior.
The present finding could ulno be interpreted as
indicating that verbal learning had provided the schiso-
hrenics with the "abstract attitude" or f, set, w a condition
which hae b#en presumed to be depressed or absent in such
Ss. There is, therefore, some evidence in the equal aehieve-
*snt of the schisophrenics, for the hypothesised equivalence of
ths "abstract 'attitude and the mechanisms of acquired equival-
ence and acquired distinctiveness. However, this conclusion
is »ost tentative. The Ss of this study were relatively
youn^, non-dsteri orated paranoids. Other groups or types
of schisophrenics wight not foe&le to learn varb£*l responses
to high levels of oroficieney* Horeover, othsr conceptual
tisks might yiald different results.
The analysis of placements of tho get, discrigsi^te .
and na&s
,
cronns *n i of the controls Indicated that these $p
tended to sort according to shape and color both separately
and combined, that is, they wer v zn- nding on the basis of
shape, color, or shape-color concepts. It seesss likely, there*
fore, that training to label according to bal«fct-si«e involvsd
training against initial sorting or conceptual parfer©flces»
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If so, Ss should be able to learn labels for shape-color more
rapidly than for height-size. Furthermore, if shape-color
categories were to be used as bases for sorting, almost error-
less performance would be expected £f who had previously
learned common labels for blocks within each of these categories.
Retention of verbal responses . Retention of verbal
labels Mis high for all verbal learning groups. Familiar
words were batter retained than nonsense syllables by both
normals and schizophrenics as was expected (13). However,
differences between normals and schizophrenics making the
verbal responses were not significant*
«
SUKKARY
It was hypothesized that learning the same name for
blocks within a given height-size category and a differ nt
common nana for all blocks within each of three other
height-size categories would facilitate subsequent place-
ment of blocks into appropriate height-size categories. In
addition, the effects of such pre-training in labelling on
subsequent sorting performance of both normals and paranoid
schizophrenics was to be compared.
Forty normals and 40 schizophrenics were each divided
into four groups of 10 3s each. These groups were equated
for sex and age but the groups of normals had significantly
higher I,Q,»s # Sixteen blocks serve*? *s stimuli for pre-
sorting experiences and a block-sorting test. The pre-
sorting experience of one group of normals and on© of
schizophrenics involved learning different familiar v/orda
for four blocks within each of four height-size categories.
Another grcup of normals and of schizophrenics learned
nonsense syllable names for the blocks. A third gr^up of
normals and of schizophrenics saw the blocks under instruction
to see, discriminate among, and name them. These six groups
plus normal and schizophrenic controls were then given four
trials on a block-sorting task.
In accordance with the experimental hypothesis the normals
and schizophrenics who had learned familiar word or nonsense
syllable responses for blocks within given categories were
able to sort blocks into these categories with fewer errors
than Ss in the.see, discriminate, and noma or control con-
ditions. An analysis of placements, however, indicated that
3s without height-size verbalisation experiences sorted
according to shape, color, and sh-:*pe-color.
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Table
£g<*8 and I.Q.U of £a In th« Eight Sparineat
Subject Sax FW ?i i0g
2
I 127
• 20 91
N 26 93 26 115
i
N
2? 120 31 111
31 92 31 139
39 1*9 40 95
F 20 115 20 110
F 21 110 21 .10
F 23 100 23 127
F 36 116 24 104
F H 113 24 139
c
IQ Ago
Normals K 25 35 109 23 137
36 122 20 133
40 111 40 115
21 110 21 Ul
24 130 3? 77
40 123 20 121
36 99 23 133
29 104 33 110
32 113 2* 12?
39 106 20 110
23 Tj
20 91
32 104
40 111
3a** 97
38 120
40 39
33 104
29 105
20 ICO
N
i
35 99 33 107 34* 92
29 flo 20* 97 27 112
N 25* 115 33*» 81 23 71
r- 32 m 29 97 32**107
K
i
35 116 39 101 37**119
F 24 «7 39 Ul 35 112
F 35 g2 36 106 22 118
F 34 122 33 104 33 73
F 39 123 22 105 40 121
F 27 92 22 119 22 101
From Gardner State Hospital
Frc* Worcester State Hospital
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Tabis A2
Sorting Errors tor th« Four Trials
5«j*arstely and Coufeined
Condition
o
4
I
9
0
0
i
2
2
10
0
12
5
0
0
1
0
1
Horfoals
Trials
3
0
u
1
I
0
0
1
0
J
Schisophr nics
Trials
4 Combined 1 2 3 4
0 0 9 9 10
0 5 1 2 0 ,0
12 26 1 0 0 0
3 29 0 2 9 1
0 0 10 1 2 3
0 0 1 3
1 25 0 0 0 0
0 4 12 12 0 0
0 2 0 0 0 0
0 11 10 12 4 V
its 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 3 0 3 r I I
1 0 4 6 11 12 8 5
1 0 0 1 2 12 12 12
7 5 4 24 12 12 12
3 0 0 0 3 0 5 2
5 7 4 17 12 12 1 '>1 4
2 4 c 0 6 0 0 w
7 s f 32 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 1 3 0 0
J
i
ii
12
0
12
0
0
0
1
13
3}
47
M
7
0
1
3
SDN 12 12 12 12 4* 12 12 12 12 y
11 10 10 9 40 12 12 ( 1 12 4$
12 12 12 12 41 $ 1 1 * ' t 34
12 12 12 12 Sm 9 1 11 n 36
12 12 1 0 25 12 12 12 43
9 9 10 12 40 12 12 12 45
| I 10 10 36 12 xd 12 4#
12 12 12 12 4S 9 f 11 12 39
12 12 12 12 10 a 9 7 34
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